[Aortic root reconstruction with Edwards Prima PLUS stentless valve].
We report successful treatment of 3 aortic root aneurysm cases with Edwards Prima PLUS stentless valve which has recently been approved in Japan. The patients were 69, 77, and 69 year-old male. All patients showed Sellers' IV degree aortic valve regurgitation. The aortic annulus diameters were 28, 23, and 26 mm, the Valsalva sinus diameters were 46, 53, and 57 mm, and the sino-tubular junction diameters were 32, 50, and 43 mm, respectively by echocardiographical measurement. Aortic root reconstructions with Edwards Prima PLUS stentless valve were chosen for all patients, considering the patient's age, pathological change of the aortic valve, and concomitant cardiovascular procedures. Only root reconstruction was performed in case 1. Ascending aortic replacement and single coronary artery bypass were added in case 2, and pulmonary vein isolation with radiofrequency ablation device and mitral ring annuloplasty were added in case 3. Total surgical duration was 218, 275, and 266 minutes, respectively and their postoperative courses were uneventful. This operation can be an appropriate choice for the selected patient with aortic root aneurysm.